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PROMISE LARKIN ™» society C. P. R. SHORT UNE THROUGH 
MAINE TO REACH HALIFAX?

PLUM DUFF MAKING 
NOT HIS BUSINESS, 

SAYS CHIEF STEWARD
!IT IS WORSE EVENWOMAN FAILS TO 

OBTAIN A DIVORCECOOL RECEPTION
Not Welcome By Nationalist 

Supporters in States
Instead, 1 oung Mrs. Jenkins Gets 

a Talking to From Judge Steven-1

Evidence in Case of Tyrolia Men 
Charged With Refusing to 
Obey Orders

Crack of 300 Feet in Montreal 
Water PipeWells Poisoned; 400 DieMontreal Says That Is

Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 29—Judge Stev- / 3

Mpünlni Ilf Malnp Tale of Atrocity From Mexican War
twenty-four, prominent in Cleveland •IlUulllllP UI lllQIlIu TomfneU Unn „ J %S/ gy.|g , lstrate Rltcbie ln the P°Uc= court this
society, wWo had asked a decry; separ- ° I ^rniury lYlCfl 3110 TV Omcfl IxlllBCle morning charged with refusing duty on
ating her from her husband, Charles C. PL f'llilHi,»ffl I off Cfam/A , December .18 on the high seas. Seven,
Jenkins, a wealthy vessel man. The , I M H |T P f V.IIIIU1CII t-KI l IU OlUlV 6 who are Austrians, pleaded not guilty,
judge gave the custody of their three UIIUI101 • ___________________ " and five of the others, English, pleaded
children to Jenkins and scored the wife _________ ' ; (Canadian Press) ing the citizens, and that as a result ^obert Mackay> chief steward,
for her conduct, her choice of associates] Juarez, Mexico, Dec. 29—Henry Miller, more than 400 residents of the town “S° pIeaded. SuMy- He said that his
and for seeking a divorce on so slight 11/0111 F» OIIT â 00/100 son ot 8 wealthy miller and rancher ot died after enduring terrible aconv CaSe wa® different from those of the 

(Canadian Press) grounds. I If UULU till I AUlUlwV the state of Chihuahua, has arrived in Mr. Miller also charge? that after othcrs’ 88 he Rad been ordered to make
London, Dec. 29—Jim Larkin, in a He ruled» however, that Mrs. Jenkins _________________t,l« horribl® leav*ng Monctova, the Fédérais on their Plum duff which he was not supposed to

•peech in Dublin on Saturday night, re- ma} have thc freest opportunity to NEW BRUNSWICK the warring factions in Mexico ^ ° «uT wome^on 'th'^cha^^f'^h d°' McKay 8aid that every British ship
ferring to his alleged intention to visit T13it tb= c.hildrcn awarded her $85 DIlUllUTf IÜN He charges that the federal soldiers, given aid and comfort to rife enemy” tod bjTtheT^ of%r£T nhaJ^erfd

i.rt—r.ur “• „v"S hütis* »■£.*,h' «xt <■» .< «—», „the consent of the Transport Workers’ resorts showed she had a “rather ad- p „ | ; r> 1 n • I 1 * n and other forms of neglect. ship was liable to a penalty of £50 for more than 350,000 people of the eitv.
Union. vanced marital view,” and that Jenk- r ° , ,cy Reported Decided on - ■ '■■■ - n°t having such a man on board. turns out to be much more serious than

The Daily Telegraph’s Dublin corns- T"5’ expostulations to her, instead of be- Rather Than Rebuild Present FT A Mil fAMUm AT mill I N CTy fJ^_t?>*Mhis mCT were 8>Ten out at ***•pondent says that a New York despatch "L ^ ^ 8he <*arged’ were vcry o . n. M ■ j hr AWnI rlllvMrif \! IMhM wH^h ?ey WCT? ..,Besi‘]es thc sixty-foot coUapse in the
InUntatin. that L„B„ „« M ^ ------------- ---------- ----------- ^U»“ “f F UU\LU lUlUVlLn j|. JUltll SÎSZSZX'XA’ZS! ÏÎVÎiï*

recove either a warm welcome or much lATiny DTP II IP T flf McAdam Some Day It* Own ■_ ®n Saturday afternoon, which they should canal, it now appears that there is a

wr^s:nterostreadinDublin AUIUN otLAUit OF . r«u hto h^-m,. mc. ÇPHftflülCD U/AQ MCT WITH wasadiouraeds
.4“It.,ia “petiailygfatjfying,” he says, APPTICWT IKI Mill NlColl Says NeWS to Him UUnUUmLIi If Hu LUul Tri I II --- ------------------ length. What other Lnage theoryhTeV«-b-d ACC,DENI IN MILL ___ ... inni” ONE IN ST JOHN-FIVF

F . .. . —-, _ . _ (Special to Tim.,) All «MAM N YMAQ ÇÏÏ1RM m m Z nl/iunr ^^-25 SÜÜrtS
go to America, it is fairly easy to cal- Frederick A. Hawker S Suit For Montreal, Dec. 29-Recently-the legis- * nLL nUUnllU 111 AlllMl) 01 Ufllll N WHO F PROTONIC order«i a thorough insertion ’

l';?00 - wal of Mre- Ju,b t —------ _zr sæî
wlu n^hcondone the6 0ffMœ“ rfSwilfX’ CSP‘C ------------- Isk® wTsi C^ribou,™^Risque CheSlle’S CreW May b© Oil AnOthOP Nme|y'Nine Motorists Will Rfr on the^ierond^^fthe'^abhshLmt
rul^bffl Md thTvFsTTt °f the h0™ff wHt:aring, °“ an “PPlmation under the a (Usdosure 'that"^^9P.‘ It is"beM^d j Schooner___Bark PaddHowo «ive TifCS in Novel Competition St CatherineTriS retail‘'seSS Thlro

1S’„5 But All Rescued d.,
yeM thoe^Ptny S mail -md passenger line from Halifax :----------------------------- . . ------------- feet away. The firemen rushed “ with

|U’ injured on May 2, 1913, by a to Montreal. fCanadian p—, Ninety-nine motorists who were lucky chemicals and, showing reckless brav-
saw while trimming deals, through the During the year, or at least ever since „ «... ““ P^*) MUwa was abandoned in the Gulf. Its enough to be horn on St. Valentines ery, fmaUv quènchedUœ flames

ahfeUtT 70rbman- Hon. Frank Cochrane, minister of rail- British^Vh^n Dcc- 2^"The Cheslie* a 7“ picked up by the steamer Cos- day will receive a New Year’s gift of A striking effect of theater famine 
The plaintiff s thumb and forefinger ways> made his famoûs announcement Bribsh “hooner out from Pascagoula, ‘™«d taken to Gulfport. The Bark a new automobile tire from the Domin- is that thc Angus shoos of the C P R
were injured. He claims $1,000 dam- at the Halifax Club to the effect that 7aajreFK,I^l^ have been lost'with all SirdaV foundered during the storm but ion Tire Company, Limited. The awards have been compelled to close down
ages- 812.000 WO tod even mo« w™U. he h?n^. ln the storm that «wept tho Gulf its crew was rescued and taken to Pen- are made as the result of a Hovel com- throwing 7 WX) £en Ont nf ?*

Charles E. V. Cowan and J. Fraser spenVto mating SStatte «Srf ^ n ,”exic0 ,on Christmas Day. The «acola. petition announced by the tire com- TlTe Gra^T^k sLnsGregory were examined for the defence the dominion those connected with mil ®nffln* 811 American schooner that sail- -------- pany to celebrate the “birth" of their Charles are not -iffeet.d P . “A,Pomt pt.
ï .TÆ8, ?i,hiï!ÏÏÏ.f';**'*“'1 -»>• «a Sorâ^Æ.°Ü5T",'d“’'-h" , Tk c» I, „.u a. mm,„ d,U„ lactory al Berlin, On- Si».»!;

L"X;te?‘=.Tsr.t ans ssz si tTpZxasss ** m
SHSS LVM-i sstlSS “r-~-- -T . ■

mm*.s£££S
-- ----

months had the best chance as the re- „nd A LhhiVtU a"* *lLffer™g too, 
eords show a larger number of birhs the !t„,étions bfhi? ®5UC,heS? h“ S*™ 
wurld over at that time of year. That that schools m affected
motorists do not always follow the „uniI, are 
same rules as other people is again il- p , . . ».lustrated by the fact that February 14 t Anxiety is expenhneed at other insti- 
was the day on which the largest num- ,nS’ s“c*i 85 the Royal Edward In- 
ber of those who replied were bom. stitute. “Jorioped today that there 

As a result of the competition tires is.8 possibility of the dty being deluged 
will be presented to J. Walter HoUv, W1;. 8,1 aV!danc"e of damage actions as 
St. John; Dr. I» H. Price, Moncton; a d‘rect rcsult of the cutting off of the 
Miss Annie McKay, Fredericton, and serT‘ce- 
George E. Armstrong, in New Bruns
wick; G. A Wotten, Halifax; James J.
Morley, Sydney, and F. H. Christie,
Wolfville, in Nova Scotia. Residents of 
Ontario captured forty; Saskatchewan, 
fourteen; British Columbia, thirteen;
Quebec, nine; Alberta, eight, and Mani
toba eight.

Those who were bom in leap years 
on February 29 did not have a fair 
show, although they reached the num
ber of twenty-two, and a consolation 
prize of a Dominion inner tube was 
presented to each. The only person in 
the maritime

son
* THAT IS PUN

INSPECTION KING MADE
Dublin Correspondent Quotes Ex 

pression From States and Says 
Little Likelihood of Condoning 
Offence of Endangering Home

Fireman Given a Bad Scare on 
Saturday Night—G P.R. An- 
gus Shops Closed Down and 
7,000 Men Thrown Out ofRule
Work

(Canadian Press)
Montreal, Dec. 2d—The break in the 

nine-foot conduit, which resulted in the

_ JAKE LEE A3 A ENESS
/ohn Lane is Fined For Catching Him 

By Throat

John Lânc, who was arrested on Sat
urday by Police Powers, charged with 
assaulting Free) Lupee in Union street,
Was fined $20 or two months in jail.

Lupee said that Lane caught him by 
the windpipe. “Did he take away your 
breath?” asked the magistrate. “Only 
for a minute,” replied the witness. “A
Whole house fell on me once up on Peter the probate court today the will of 
Street, but it didn’t kill me.” Lupee Hrs. Julia Gillespie, widow, was proved, j
then told the court that lie did not wish *he $ives to lier sister-in-law, Lucy Md , , „ , , , . ... _ »
to have the man sentenced, but said he Downing widow of,Francis J. Downing. ex^etf to arant rnnriin^ri^hu
shouid be labelled “Honey, stay in your her furn‘ture and household effects; to ^ “ ^ l rmunug rights
own back yard.” He said the only Maude- da8ffhter of Francis J. Downing, “f HC°^ufy. a newt C' tP: R- taje 
thing he was afraid of was that S a leaschold 1(lt of land arid premises in wouldt hav® *° be constructed or the 
might attempt to spoil his complexion 7hich tbe deceased lived, No. 60 Erin FJwamkJ^’a^H M^Arf Mcgana.^ **at' 

The prisoner saidhe saw Lupee œm- «treet with cottage in the rear; to Mary, rebum™’ W *
Ing down the street and did not intend dau/h1ter ot Francis J. Downing, a lease- , P,, ^ ^ , ,
to hit him, but caught him by the throat î-°ld lot of Iand and premises, No. 58 to. u"deJ3,t,ood jhat tbf former P° ‘ 
In fun. He said he boarded^ summer ,Erln, sL?*1ti to Anthony J. Ferrick, a ny “ foU°7ed, for the reason that 
In Sunnyside avenue, and paid four dol- le.a8ebold >.ot No- 48 Erin street in lieu ^ .Uscl^s8,tp, think °f
tars a week for board. Lupee explained °L aU d““8 and demands upon her pn_k7faÂ”5 t* ( u° th« pre8e.nt
that Sunnyside avenue was thenamo estate’, and ln case of his refusal to ac- bac from Sherbrooke to Megantic, a dis
union Aliev was known by in the sum- cept this then to Maude and Mary Down- tance °* sixty-nine miles Cpnsequently,
mer. Asked if it were ever'known by mg' Shef nominate8 W M. Downing L^ nTtl Fn,11/ fT Sherbrookc wil‘ 
any other name, Lupee said that round cxecu*nx and the latter was sworn ®ne near Ju*ur<; epterpnses of
Christmas time it was sometimes called m aS, such' Tberc is no estate; per- tbat COî?°”b1?n’ wb?se, deslre is to se- 
Cork Place sonalty consisting of the three lease- cure a direct line to Halifax, over which

Policeman Powers said he saw the bdds valued in 811 at $2,300. Dr. W. B. ™aUv,and Passençr express trains will
Brisoner strike a man nn the n„_,u j Wallace, K. C, is proctor. he able to make fifty miles an hour, or
of King square, on the same day The r I" *p J?atter °f tbe fsta‘e of Gilbert 8ay “tea“°r s{iXte,en bours from thisprisoner said he had no recollection of Peke ?unfe’ accountant, there was re- <lty }° Habfax harbor, 
this. turn of agitation to pass the accounts . R isxsaid the charter recently granted

of the Royal Trust Company, the ex- 'n Augusta will give the promoters of 
ecutors. The accounts were gone into the Unc authority to build this section
and found to be correct, and were passed °t the C. P. R. new short line to the
and allowed. Messrs. Barnhill, Ewing sea riKht through to Carribou, thus con-
& Sanford are proctors. necting at ' that point, after traversing

some of the best wooded country in the 
State of Maine, with the C. P. R. in 
western New Brunswick.

The company also has what is known 
as the Minto Branch already built in a 
very solid and up-to-date manner, and 
with other connections will be able ta 
join the I. C. R. a short distance west of 

on Moncton on the St. John branch of the 
ar- government system.

Whether the C. P. R. will use the I. C. 
R. for all time through Nova Scotia, is 
a matter of doubt, but a great many are 
of the opinion that the big company will 
sooner or later run into Halifax on its 
own rails. •

Vice President McNichol today affirm
ed that all this was news to him.

\

Will of Mrs, Gillespie.

to give vacations to their

The Gag to be Applied at Ottawa 
Again—Rush Thiigs is The 
Scheme

Thousands Starving in Two Pro
vinces of Japan Because of Crops 
and Fisheries Failure

BUILDING WORK
F. Neil Brodie, architect, has comp»— 

ed plans for an eight-room brick school 
building for Woodstock, N. B. Tendon 
for its construction will be called for 
immediately, and the work will be com
menced in the spring.

A call for tenders for the construction 
of the new hospital for tubercular pa
tients for the county wilb.be issued next 
week, the work to commence 
the weather will permit

(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, Dec. 29—A short session With 

as little discussion as possible is the pro
gramme of the government for the ap
proaching meeting of parliament. With 
the opening fixed for January 15, Prem
ier Borden and his colleagues are count
ing upon prorogation by the end of May 
or the beginning of June.

The government

Tokio, Dec. 29—The Japanese in the 
provinces of Aemori and Hokkaido are 
suffering from the worst famine since 
1869. On account of the failure of the 
crops and fisheries, thousands of persons 
are starving.

There have been runs on manj? of the 
local banks and the government intends 
to appropriate $8,000,000 for the relief of 
the banks and the starving peasantry

THE STEAMERS

provinces to benefit by 
this was E. A. McCurdy, manager of 
the Royal Bank in Newcastle, N. B.

The steamer Inishowen Head, Captain 
Fickford, arrived in port this morning 
after a rather rough voyage from Ard- 
rossan, Scotland. She encountered head 
winds and rough seas for the greater 
part of her voyage, but nothing unto
ward happened. She came in ballast 
and is now loading grain, flour and deals 
"or Belfast. She is docked at No. 4 
erth.
Furness Liner Shenandoah arrived at 

Halifax this morning at 2.80 o’clock.
The steamer Lakonia, of the Donald- 

eon Line, from Glasgow for St. John, 
passed Cape Sable on Sunday afternoon 
ut 8 o’clock. She Is due .here on Wed
nesday night or Thursday morning.

Steamer Potsdam arrived in Halifax 
last night at 3.30 o’clock.

Battle Liner Tanagra, Captain Dalton, 
passed St. Vincent today, bound 
fcan Pedro to Las Palmas for orders.

as soon as

TO COER OVER WAGES MATTER ..___ , „ ^ proposes to put
• tnrough estimates amounting to a quart- 
" °La biUfon dollars to pass the naval 
“d bUb j? Put through a redistribution 
mu, to discuss the high cost of living 
and prescribe a solution for it, while at 
the same time passing some millions of 
railway subsidies. '

The closure rule will be applied with 
the utmost severity. It is not proposed 
to allow the opposition a Single inch of 
leeway. It is thought that the govern- 
ment, in spite of the closure, may have 
some difficulty in carrying out its pro
gramme of silence.

THE CHATEAUGUAT PROIES!1ER CORD TAKEN DV PNEUMONIAIn order to settle a dispute regarding 
alleged violation of the fair wage clause 
in the contract for the erection of the 
warehouse for the Red Cross Line 
the Pettingill wharf Mayor Frink is 
ranging for a meeting of those interest
ed, the meeting to be held tomorrow. 
He is asking the contractor, H. B. Whit- 
nect, the recorder, J. B. M. Baxter and 
a representative of the Trades and La
bor Council to meet with him.

Evidence has been submitted purport
ing to show that men employed as car
penters have been paid less than the 
union wage but Mr. Whitnect’s answer 
is that the men who received les* than 
the union scale were not employed as 
carpenters but as laborers.

In the meantime the contract has 
been completed and the contractor is 
anxious to have the matter settled 
that he may receive his money.

THE CHIGNECTO Right of Morrii to Counter Petition 
Contested on Ground That He is Not 
Britisher

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 29—The death 
of Margaret Jean Stronach, five years 
old, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alexan
der Stranoch, occurred this morning at 
the family residence in Weldon street. 
She was ill with pneumonia' only since 
last Friday. She is survived by her 
father, mother and one brother.

A young man charged with stealing 
an overcoat from No. 1 fire station, was 
today remanded until Wednesday.

In the local Salvation Army Hall on 
Sunday, a memorial service was held 
for Captain Kincade, who died in St. 
John.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Liner 
Chignecto, the fourth and last of the 
vessels of this line to be used in the 
West Indies service, arrived in port 
about 7.80 o’clock this morning and 
docked at the Pettingill wharf. The 
Chignecto left Southampton on Dec. 16 
and made the passage a day quicker 
than any of the other vessels of this line 
that have come here. She came by the 
southern lane, end although some rough 
weather was met on the trip, the ves
sel came through in good order.

The Chignecto is under the able com
mand of Capt. Owen Lewis, R. N. R., 
a man of long naval experience, and is 
well officered.

The officers are Captain, Owen Lerwis, 
R N R.; chief officer, A. Hop wood; 2nd 
officer, W. Avern ; 8rd officer, J. M. Kel
ly; surgeon, Dr. R. D. G. Hall; purser, 
R. V. Stephenson ; chief engineer, W. A. 
Florence; 2nd engineer, J. F. Alexander; 
3rd engineer, R. R. Burton ; 4th engin
eer, J. Brown ; 5th engineer, A. J. 
Thomson.

The steamer is now being put into 
condition for her first trip On her new 
route, which will start from here next 
Sunday.

(Special to Times.)
Montreal, Que., Dec. 29—At a hear

ing of the Chateauguay election protest 
the right of Mr. Morris to counter peti
tion was contested on the ground that 
he is not a British subject.

Teach Printing in Schools.
Calgary, Alta, Dec. 29—The gentle 

àrt of printing is to be taught in the 
Calgary public schools. This is the de
cision of the committee which has the 
p re-vocational courses under advise
ment. A small printing plant will be 
purchased and students wishing to fol
low the art preservative will be given 
the opportunity to learn the rudiments 
of the business very early in life.

ANOTHER WEEK El 
REPLY TO QUESTIONS 

AS TO WATER SERVICE

ARCHBISHOP PRONOUNCES 
AGAINST THE TANGO DANCE

from

SCHOONER CASE 
In the police court this afternoon Cap- 

tnin Neilson of a schooner in port, from 
7>Tew York, was charged by two 
’bers of his crew, foreigners, with hav
ing signed them in service for a long
er time than he had represented when 
the rolls were given them. They said 
'they understood they were signing for 
only a round-trip voyage, while he told 
them they had signed for two years. He 
complained that they had several times 
jrefused duty.

Phctix and 
Pherdinano

NIGHT SCHOOL
A night school is to be started in St. 

Michael’s Hall, in Main street, amongst 
the members of the St. Peter’s Cadets, 
a junior branch of the Y. M. A. formed 
for the boys of the parish who are 
working, but who are not yet eighteen 
years of age, the entrance limit for the 
Y. M. A. There arc about forty lads 
who are members of thc cadets, and 
they are taking an active interest in the 
work of that body. Various games have 
been provided for their amusement and 
physical advancement, and a library has 
been fitted up. After the new year *W. ! 
J. Shea, principal of St. Peter’s Boys’ 
school, who is keenly interested in the 
welfare of the boys, will conduct even
ing classes of instruction.

Declares it One of the Most Powerful 
Dissolvents of French Morality"

Paris, Dec. 29—Mosnignor Chollet, 
archbishop of Cambra, fias published a 
denunciation of the tango as a corrupter 
of morals, and asks Christian families to 
bar it from their homes. He writes;—

mem- <
WITH THE HORSEMEN

In reply to Commissioner McLellan’s 
questions regarding the water depart
ment Commissioner Wigmore will sub
mit to the Common Council this after
noon, a communication from the city en
gineer ih which the latter asks for an
other week to complete the information 
required. He says that the first 
teen questions apply to matters of record 
and that this information is available, 
but that the others require considerable 
research.

A delegation from the St. John Exhi
bition Association will ask for a grant 
for the 1914 exhibition.

The council will consider an applica
tion from the Foundations Company of 
Montreal for permision to hire the city’s 
pile driver for use at Oak Point

The mare owned by James McIntyre, 
which was suffocated by smoke when 
the barn adjoining its owner’s stable 
was burned yesterday afternoon, was 
a well known pacer and has been seen
in some lively brushes on the Marsh j “Tlie tango, performed according to 
road in recent years. I its special rules, is a dunce profoundly

The going was good on the Marsh yes-1 dangerous to morals. It tends by an in
terday afternoon and some of the fasti conceivable infatuation to spread 
ones were in action. On account of the ! and more.”
fine dny a great many people took ad-i After calling upon the faithful mem- Illllr ,liniTrnn
vantage of the weather. Some good : hers of the Church to exclude this dance Wfl II HAVF WR TFR.N 
sprints were seen, particularly several from their homes, Monsignor Chollet ,,UULU lln,L 
between horses owned by George J. asks the clergy to combat in energetic 
Smith and George Lawson, which show- manner, "one of the most powerful dis- 
ed up well. William Cairns also had a solvents of French morality.” 
speedy one out. The tango is disappearing slowly but

surely in Paris, after its mushroom pop- 
JEREMTAH SWEENEY DEAD ularity. The pace was too fast, not to 

The death of Jeremiah Sweeney occur- say furious, to last, 
red today at his home at Lakeside. For Its successor promises to be a revival 
many years lie had been in the employ i of the Co her quadrille and a new dance 
of T. S. Simms & Co. and was highly J called “La Rallonge” which Is a varia- 
regarded by many friends. Besides his I tion of the Boston, danced very fast 
wife, two sons survive, James of this} with a curious balancing of the body 
city, and Charles at home, and there are ; and some bewildemig steps which are 
four daughters, Miss Margaret C., of very puzzling to the new pupil, 
this city, and Misses Katie, Mary and 
Josephine at home.

Watch the

Newspapersseven-

WEATHER more
Mr. Dealer

(\ NK1 Got HO 
WNA-tS OR 

So V*> GtTHH1 W ib UST 0T HCvu ! 
No* «AOVWUOHS 
V m Tli—nmt iin

BULLETIN W'atch the newspapers for ad
vertising of national products.

And when you see some article 
being intelligently explained to 
the public through a live daily 
newspaper like The Telegraph and 
Times make up your mind there 
is going to be a demand.

The market is ripe, 
time for action. Make 
counters suggestive, 
windows talk.

Co-operate with the manufac
turer who i? making customers 
for you by letting the public know 
you can show the goods.

You will be surprised the 
your sales will jump.

But better even than building 
sales, you will be building repu
tation.

You will be hammering home 
the fact that yours is a store 
where people can get what they 
like and will like what they get

FOR THE PAPERS ELECTED TEMPERANCE
Rev. Wellington Camp gave a very in

teresting and instructive address on Sun
day afternoon in Clayton’s Hall. D. C. 
Fisher, of Thorne Lodge, was in the 
chair. Mr. Camp spoke from Daniel 1- 
8, pointing out how Daniel, although 
taken a captive into Babylon, did not 
forget his God, and by living up to his 
principles gained much favor and in
fluence. The speaker lielieved the time 
ripe for the question of license or pro
hibition to be voted on, as the people 
were awake to the fact that the saloon 
was a menace to the welfare of the com
munity. .

/
London, Ont., Dec. 29—Arguing that 

practically all legislative bodies, Domin
ion, provincial and municipal, are gov
erned in their actions by expressions of 
the press. J. M. McEvoy, K. C., who 
has had considerable political experi
ence, says he would have enacted a law 
by which journalists who wrote on mat
ters pertaining to public welfare should 
be elected to their positions by the peo
ple.

He declares that such a law would 
have a very desirable effect, and that 
by such action the people would have 
their own first-hand sentiments voiced 
in the press for the guidance of legis
lators.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser-

Money In the West. V
It is the 

your own 
Make your

Calgary, Ala., Dec. 29 On account 
of so much of the crop being marketed 
early, money promises to be somewhat 
easier after the first of the year. Im
plement houses and other lines of busi
ness which deal largely with the agri
cultural community are reporting that 
their collections are very good and many 
ofrihe big jobbing firms in Calgary have 
had to put on extra staffs to h&ndle 
their big cash receipts.

§2 \

vice.
Toronto, Dec. 29—Since Saturday 

there has been a pretty general rise in 
temperature throughout Canada except 
In the maritime provinces, where the 
weather continues moderately cold.1 
Light snow has fallen at a few places 
in Northern Ontario.

Snow or Sleet
Maritime—Light, variable winds, fine. 

Tuesday Increasing east and south
wind* with inyr or elect

SATURDAY’S ACCIDENT 
It was said today in connection with 

the accident of Saturday last when the 
Boston train, carrying a large number 
of passengers, ran into an open switch 
in the yard in Mill street, that the
shunting foreman had instructed one of Mme. Nordics is a passenger on the 
the crew to close the switch, but it had Dutch steamer Tasuian, ashore in the 
not been don» Gulf of Papua.

way
NOT HIS BIRTHDAY 

Through an error ih the list of birth
days supplied to this paper, Hon. J. G. 
Forbes was announced as having reach
ed his seventy-fifth birthday on Satur
day. Judge Forbes gives the date of his 
birth as May 1840.

SOCIAL REUNION 
What promises to be a most enjoyable 

function will be the gathering of the 
members of the choir, the Altar Society, 
and some of the other bodies, connect
ed with St. Peter’s church tomorrow 
evening.

A report from Scutari says that Ser
vian troops have occupied the Albanian 
villages of Kolovizit, Novoselo, Strezora 
and Topojan, which the powers had de
cided should belong to Albania.


